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Division of U. S. I Youth Heads Huge

.Shipping CombineIntroducing Bloomers Prisoners Jeer
i Slayer of Wife

And Raised Bum

Four Arrested
As Suspects in

Bomb Explosion
Man Trailed by Officers for

Eight Months Taken; Oth-

ers Found With Black

Lowden Applauds
Victory of Small in

Illinois Primaries
Springfield, 111. Oct. 7. When

the state ravassing hoard completed
its work showing I.cn Small of Kan-

kakee, republican candidate tor gov-
ernor, had won by a plurality ot

over Lieutenant Governor J. Ci.

Oglesby, Governor Lowden, official
head of the board, and the winning
candidate, clapped hands.

Thus ended the most strenuous
of alt Illinois' primary fights, in
which Governor Lowden had hacked
Mr. Oglesby and opposed with all
the forces of administration, the
candidacy of Mr. Small, who was
supported by Mayor Thompson.

Word that Judge Burns of Chi-

cago had refused to consider the
petition of Lieutenant Governor
Oglesby that the Chicago primary
vote be thrown out, because of al-

leged frauds in 300 precincts made
completion of the canvass possible.

Small's vote was 377,005, and
Oglesby 's 369.103.
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While in Washington recently Miss C'hrissic Anderson of Missouri
demonstrated nor own design ot skirt, witii bloomer eliect. to overcome
tight skirts and the immodest dressing

ADVEKTISKMKNT

ASPIRIN

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

1? 7
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" is

genuine Aspirin proved safe by mil-
lions and prescribed by physicians
for over twenty years. Accept only
art unbroken "Bayer package" which
contains proper directions to relieve
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu-

ralgia, Rheumatism, Colds and Pain.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
few cents. Druggists also sell larger
"Bayer packages." Aspirin is trade
mark Bayer Manufacture

of, Salicylicacid.

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SKEJORTURES

Zemo, the Clean, Antiseptic
Liguid, Just What You

Need. Is Not Greasy
Don't worry about eczema or other

skin troubles. You can have a dear,
healthy skin by using Zemo, ob-

tained at any drug store for 35c, or
extra large bottle at $1.00.

Zemo generally removes pimples,
blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring-
worm and makes the skin clear and
healthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrating,
antiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for each
application. It is always dependable.

Toe E. W, Rose Cq., Cleveland. O.

in front and back with two skirt panels. Miss Anderson says she can run

Values
At

Bowen's
Wo arc listing be-

low a few values.
Don't let an offer
like this g'o by with-
out taking advan-

tage of it. They will
be on sale all week.

SECURITY MATCHES,
500 in box, strike any-
where, (5 boxes only 25c'

GOLD DUST WASH-
ING POWDER, 3 pack-
ages only

GRAPE NUT BREAK-
FAST FDOD, 2 packages
only 25d

U-L- B. CAN HERSHEY
COCOA, only, can. 19c

BOWEN'S BROOMS.
33tf

16th at Howard
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ADVERTISEMENT

GROWING DEAF WITH
HEAD NOISES?

TRY THIS

If you are growing hard of hearing unci
fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you have
roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in your
ears go to your drugtrist and get 1 ounce
of Parmint (double strength), and add to
it pint of hot water and a little granul-
ated sucrar. Take 1 tablespoonful four
times a day.

This will often brinic quick relief from
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos-
trils should open, breathing become easy
and the mucus stop dropping into the
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who is
threatened with Catarrhal Deafness or
who has head noises should give this pre-
scription a trial.

Bee want ads are best business
getters.

Great General Tonic
that confidence vou need to mm tint Tn vpr- -

Navy Is Blunder,
Fiske Declares

lltar Admiral Says Fleet
Should Be Single Unit, With

Practices in Both At-

lantic and Pacific.

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Ilee I.eaed Wire.

Washington. Oct. 7. That the di-

vision of the American navy into
the Atlantic and Pacific fleets is a
strategic blunder that would prove
costly, if not disastrous to the nation
in the event of war with a first-clas- s

power, is the opinion of Rear Ad-

miral Bradley A. Fiske, recognized
as the foremost Amcricau authority
on the science of naval warfare.

"What is your opinion of the wis-
dom of the division of the navy ?

I asked him at the beginning of an
interview I sought with him today.

"If you will consult my book on
the 'Art of Fighting,'" replied the
admiral, "you will observe from my
statement of the principles of war-
fare that I could not hold any opin-- ,
ion, but that the policy is an unwise
one. ,

"Our aim ought to be to main-
tain our fleet as a single highly-traine- d

unit, capable of striking
quickly with utmost strength in the
event of war. That is the safest,
surest way to. victory, with the least
sacrifice of life and material. Un- -'

less the navy be maintained in that
high state of training and efficiency,
it cannot help rendering a costly
account of itself, in men and ships,
in the event of war, besides gravely
jeopardizing a successful outcome.

Unit Drill Necessary.
"So matter how continuously each

fleet of our widely divided navy be
trained in time of peace, no matter
how many plans are laid out on pa-

per for the operation ot the reunit
ed fleets in time of war, there will
still be lacking that smooth and un-

erring functioning of all parts of the
great machine that come only from
constant drilling as one unit. An
annual reunion of the Atlantic at.d
Pacific fleets for a few weeks' of drill

1 cannot possibly suffice. Experience
lias shown that a year is all too
short a time in which to carry out
the exercises and manuvers nec-

essary to make a fleet efficient ias
an actual fighting machine. It
would be an accommodating enemy,
iudeed, that would allow us a year,
or even six or three months, for this

Ifnttmnsp.
"It is urged," I suggested, "that

the ability to effect a junction of
the separated fleets by means of the
Panama canal removes the premises
of Admiral Mahan's warning against
division of the navy."

"Admiral Mahan renunciated the
s principle of concentration of naval

forces, the violation of which has
been attended by disaster through-
out historv. as I have shown in

my book, replied Admiral Fiske. 1

'It is a principle, the soundness of
which is regarded by all authorities
on strategy today. The ability to
effect a junction through the Pan-
ama canal does not minimize the
vital objection that the two separate
fleets are not trained and cannot

united. Then, too, the enemy might
be able to prevent a junction by
Mocking the canal, if only tempor-
arily.

Urges Single Unit.
"In my opinion the fleet should

be maintained and trained as a

single unit, now in the Atlantic and
now in the Pacific. When it is in
the Atlantic ships may be detached
and sent into the Pacific and then
brought back at such times and in
such numbers as desired and re-

placed by others, thus keeping the
organization in thorough training
for operations as a single fleet. When
the fleet is in the Pacific, it can
cruise to the Hawaiian Islands and
even beyond to become thoroughly
familiar' with all the problems of
warfare in the Pacific just as dur-in- "

recent year it has become
with the problems of war-

fare in the Atlantic."

Omaha Bank President
Addresses Fremont Meeting
John W. Gamble, vice president of

the First National bank of t)maha.
was the principal speaker at a meet-::i- g

held by the i)odge County Bank-

ers' association at Fremont Wednes-
day.

In the course of his discourse Mr.
Gamble dealt with the present agri-
cultural situation, lack of transpor-
tation, falling lnarkct, the chief
problems facing the farmers in their
efforts to get their products to the
markets.

The meeting was attended by 150

bankers and their wives. Mr. Gam-

ble was accompanied by his wife,
who gave a vocal solo at the social
meeting at the Fremont Country
club in the evening.

Man Found With Mother,
Three Children Sent to Jail
"I can never take my wife back.

No. indeed. That is impossible,"
said John Erhardt yesterday just
after he had seen William Grey sen-

tenced by District Judge Troup to
30 days in the county jail. Grey
pleaded guilty to a statutory charge.

He was found by Erhardt livtnp is
with Mrs. Erhardt and the three Er-I-ar- dt

children zt 607 South Thir-
teenth street, September 6.

He declared that Grev ran awav
with Mrs. Erhardt and the children
from the Erhardt home, 1561 Wtt
Third street, Sioux City, two weeks
before he found them in Omaha.

"r intend to file suit for a
said Erhardt. ,

a of C. Trade Tour
Starts This Morning

A bulletin of instructions has been
issued by the trade extension com-

mittee of the Chamber of Commerce
tor the Omaha business men who

.BC IU It&C U.l I ,l, till-- Jl. vi. in u i

oiitnmnhile trm. which II to
start this morning from Fourteenth
and Farnam streets at 7 a. m,

- The pilot car will be driven by
Don Lee and George Rasmussen of
the Nebraska Bridge and Supply
company.

timbrellas and white
. hats will be the dress uniform of

the trip. A supply of balloons will
be furnished in each town. '

Towns in southwestern Iowa and
northwestern Missouri will be
visited.

Men in Jail Refuse to Associ-

ate With Carl Wanderer,
Awaiting Trial ; Say Il--

h "Yellow."

'linigo Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.

Chicago, Oct. 7. There are plenty
of tough prisoners in the county
jail, murderers, many of them, sev-
eral with three or more murders
charged against them, but they re-

fuse to associate with Carl Wander-
er, who is on trial for slaying his
wife, who was about to become a
mother, and an unidentified strang-
er he had employed to stage a fake
holdup. ,

. The social lines in the jail are as
closely drawn as they are in the
exclusive residence districts. The
code which prevails in the world
of crime and vice is very straight
laced and jaildom's society has
stamped ostracism upon Wanderer,
As he crosses the bridge from the
cells to the criminal court building

i the other prisoners shake their cell
doors and yell:. Up with him I

Amang murderers and other crim
inals, Wanderer is considered "yel
low." The other murderers would
have condoned his crime had he
slain a girl, who had been unfaith
ful, but most of all they conde'mn
him for "double-crossing- " the poor
bum, whom he secured to stage the
robbery. This stranger, according to
Wanderer's confession', agreed to

. . .i. i.i i t r
stage me uouiup uit-rei- as a lavui.
He did not know Wanderer intended
to slay his wife, using the fake hold
up as an excuse. And after Wand
erer had killed his wife, he then
slew the stranger in order that there
micht be no slip in his plans.

Then, too, the other criminals
think it a violation of the code to
try to escape by the insanity dodge.
ihey detest his repudiation of con
fession and his apparent terror of
the rope, so they turn their backs
upon him and jeer him bitterly at
every opportunity.

Four jurors have been selected
ana sworn, jail attendants say
Wanderer sleeps 10 hours and is ap
parently indilterent to his surround-
ings. He is very fond of pinochle
but no on except his attorneys will
play cards with him.

Methodists Point to
Base Ball Scandal as

Horrible Exampl
Chicago Trlbune-Omnh- n Bee Ieaaed Wire.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 7. The
base ball gambling scandal was
taken by the board of tempe-ance-

,

prohibition and public morals of
the Methodist Episcooal church
its text for a warning to the people
against the increase of gambling in
the country.

"The new toleration of gambling,"
said the Methodist board of morals,
through its secretary, Deets Picket,
"noticeable since the close ot the
war, will strangle all Ameiican
sports unless rigorous repression of
gambling immediately becomes the
policy of municipal, state and fed-
eral governments.

The crookedness 'iiid brutalities
of prize fighting, encouraged by the
newlv enacted law in New York;
the passport policy of the State de-

partment which supports the gam-
bling dens of tlfe Mexican border,
and the failure of congress during
the last session to enact the Sims-Sterli-

law to prohibit the inter-
state transmission of gambling bets
and odds, may have fatal resuits on
American sports.

"Base ball has now suffered a blow
at the hands of gamblers from which
it will be many years recovering."

Funeral for Woman Killed
. In Accident Set for Saturday
Funeral services for Mrs. L. H.

King, who was killed Monday night
when an automobile in which she
was riding with her two children
crashed over an embankment a
quarter of a mile east of Elkhorn,
Neb., will be held at 2 o'clock Sat-

urday afternoon.
Relatives will arrive m Omaha to

day from Dayton, O., the former
home of Mrs. King.

Evelyn, 5. and Mildred, 2, children
of the accident victim, are recover-
ing from minor injuries at the home

Mrs. Charles Kavenagh. 2Jt)
Howard street, an intimate friend of
the family.

Mr. King is a contractor.
The death of Mrs. Emma King in

an automobile accident on tne Lin-
coln highway last Monday is at-

tributed by county commissioners to
removal of barricades on the road
where paving and grading opera-
tions are in progress. The com-

missioners tomorrow will take up
the question of hiring a watchman
to see that the barricades are leu
where they are placed.

436 Cars Pass One Corner In
Residence District In Hour

The Chamber of Commerce is

making a record, of automobile traf-
fic at the various street crossings in
Omaha.

One of the surprising features is
the heavy traffic in the outlying dis-

tricts: v.

At Turner Boulevard and Thirty- -

first street the chamber's special in

vestigator, W. D. t'ercival, counted
4,i6 cars in an hour.

At Fortieth and Dodge streetr.
there were 285 cars; at Fortieth and
Cuming 19a cars; at Nineteenth anrl
Lake streets, 3iv cars. At the Doug-
as street bridge during an hour yes

terday atternoon, ll cars passed
ast and 158 west. '

According to the records at the
court house during the year lyiv,
there were a few more than 18.000
automobile licenses issued in Doug- -
as county. Up to October 1 of
his year the number of automobile

licenses issued aggregated 25.911.
This number included visitors' 'per-
mits which are issued for 30-da- y

periods.

Aged Man Fined $100.
Charged with displaying obscene

literature on a tree at Twentysec-on- d

and Douglas streets. Jacob New,
75, was fined $100 by Judge Foster in
Central police court yes'erciay morn- -

ng. Mrs. Martha Weast, 2109 Doug
las, the complaining witness, who
was charged by New of stealiiif $21 .
frm him, was dismissed

t'owaer.

New York. Oct. 7. Giacomo o.

said by the police to be a
widely known radical, was arrested
by the bomb squad and taken to
headquarters to be questioned re-

garding any knowledge he might
have of the Wall street explosion
last month.

Department of Justice officials de-

clared that they had trailed Carusso
eight months, v

Two victims of a recent holdup in

Connecticut, in which $4,000 was
taken, identified Carusso as the man
who had robbed them, the authori-
ties said.

Three other Italians, one of whom
the police allege had a quantity of
black powder in his possession, were
arrested later. Two of them, Vin-cenz- o

Ahato and Frank Ferro, were
charged with robbery in connection
with the holdup in which Carusso
fs alleged to have participated.

The third, Charles Fasulo a bar-

ber, was charged with having ex-

plosives in his possession. Two bags
cf powder were found in his barber
shop, the police allege.

The charge against Carusso was
changed to robbery after his alleged
identification by victims of the hold-

up.
The authorities declared Carusso

served a term in the reformatory at
Kahway, IM. J., as the result of dis
coverv ol a bomb in his home m
Jersey City in 1907. After examining
him, officials said they learned he
was a member of the Bresci, an
archistic group and a friend of Alex
ander Berkman and Emma Gold
pan.

William T. Flynn. chief of the ba
reau of investigation of the Depart-
ment of Justice, said that Carusso
is known to have been associated
a various times with the "Galliani'
group of anarchists, who federal in-

vestigators believe may have some
knowledge of the Wall street ex

plosion.

Howatt Calls Conference
Of Miners on Wage Scale

Pittsburgh, Kan., Oct. 7. Alexan
der Howatt, president of the Kan
sas coal miners, published a letter
to the miners of the Oklahoma--
Kansas district, and the Missouri
district, asking for an interstate con
vention of the miners' union at the
earliest possible date to consider ac
tion following the refusal of the op
erators to grant demands of the un
ion for increased pay for the ton-

nage miners.

Three Workmen Fatally
Burned in Oil Well Fire

Fort Worth, Tex., Oct. 6. Three
workmen were fatally burned, an
other seriously hurt, and several
buildings damaged in an oil well ex-

plosion and fire at Breckenridge,
Tex. Property damage is estimated
at $50,000. Flowing oil was still
burning today.

"Put a Little Bet on Yolirself"

Fifty-fiv- e years old and fixed
for life. May prove your most
profitable twenty minutes, read
it. Sent free. E. D. Betels, 512
Karbach Blk., Omaha, Neb.

MOTIM'S 1M7)
For. Expectant Mothers

Used By Three Generations
WIITI rci lOOXltT oa MOTHERHOOD iABY. mc
lllAOPICLD HiaULATOt CO. DEFT. ATLANTA. (A.

Real Aunt Jemima

At Union Outfitting

Demonstration of

The Howard Stoves

Beginning Saturday, Aunt
Jemima Will Serve Pan
cakes Steaming Hot
From a Howard Range

Factory Expert in Charge
of Exhibit Two Stoves
to Be Given Away Free

There will be a realistic stove
demonstration beginning Satur-
day at the Union Outfitting Com-

pany with an Aunt Jemima all
dressed up just as you have seen
her in pictures. She will serve
all visitors with a big stack of
Aunt Jemima pancakes, steaming
hot from a Howard range, deli-
cious Karo Maple syrup, hot
Advo coffee with rich Alamito
cream.

The Union Outfitting Com-

pany takes pride in saying How-
ard stoves are sold exclusively
by them in Omaha and a tremen-
dously large stdck of Heaters
find Ranges are carried. How
ard stoves will reduce coal bills
at, least one-thir- d.

The Union Outfitting; Com-

pany, located just outside of the
High Rent District, never con-
siders any transaction complete
until the customer is thoroughly
satisfied, And, as always, you
make your own terms.

ADVERTISEMENT

Husbands Are
You keeping that vow you made to that
good wife to protect her in sickness and
in health? If sh is suffering with Liver,
Stomach Trouble or Constipation. I will
send her a trial treatment of Dr Biirk-hart- 's

Vegetable Compound. It will bring
back those rosy cheeks. She will be ones
more that Old-tim- e Sweetheart. Sold at
nil drug stores; 80-d- treatment. 5e; 70
days, 60c. Dr Bjlrkhart,., Cincinnati, O.

W. Averill Harriman, son of the
famous railroad king, who at 28
heads the world's greatest shipping
combine.

The ' formation of a reciprocal
agreement between the Hamburg-America- n

Steamship line and the
American Ship and Commerce cor-

poration, of which Mr. Harriman is

the head, has been approved by the
United States Shipping board, ac-

cording to a report from Washing-
ton. It is the biggest deal in marine
history. - '

The combine is to last 20 years
and the American company gets the
use of piers all over the world.
Profits will be shared 50-5- it is
said.

26 Inspectors Added

lo Immigration Work

Along Canada Border
Washington, Oct. 7. Twenty-si- x

inspectors were ordered added to-

day to the Canadian border service
of the immigration bureau following
closely upon a similar reinforcement
of the immigration station at Ellis
Island as a part 6f the general re-

organization of the bureau cf imm-
igration.

An investigation was said to have
disclosed that Canadian border in-

spectors not only were working
seven days a week, but were almost
universally compelled to work over-
time.

Movement of immigrants into the
United States by way of Canada has
increased during the last few years,
ofticials say.

Rule Governing Arms
In Germany Modified

Coblcnz, Oct. 7. The inter-allie- d

high commission decided to allow
immunity from the strict laws of the
army of occupation prohibiting Ger-
mans in the Rhineland from having
unlicensed weapons. This decision
was taken in order to assist in the
enforcement of the recent German
law for disarmament under the Spa
agreement.

The decision permits Germans in
the occupied area to surrender hid-
den arms and ammunition up to No-

vember 1 without being punished for
having the arms in violation of the
high command's and army's orders.
The allied officials admit that not
withstanding the severe punishment
threatened against Germans in the
Rhineland since the beginning of the
occupation for holding weapons,
thousands of rifles and other arms
have been concealed by Germans
living in the bridgehead zones.

Kansas Governor Urges
Probe Into Wheat Trading

Wichita, Kan., Oct. 7. Governor
Allen conferred with wheat growers
and members of the International
Wheat show to discuss an appeal to
the president for an investigation of
wheat trading conditions.

"The deepest feeling I encounter
among the tarmers ot Kansas just
now is the realization that wheat
prices are again the subject of ma-

nipulation," the governor said.

ADVERTISEMENT

"Gets-It- "

For Hard

or Soft

Corns
Satisfaction Guaranteed With This

Corn Remover.
Common sense tells anybody Ihnt the

way to cure a corn iu to remove it. cap
and root banish it entirely.

Don't Doctor Your Corns. Let "Geta-It- "
Remove Them Painleatlyl Quickly I

Not only hard corns and not only aoft
corns but every kind of corn surrenders
to "Gets-It.- " the national corn remover.
It takes weeks or months to grow a corn.
It takert just a few Koconds to stop its
pain with two or three drops of "Gets-It.- "

Quickly it loosens so you can peel it rinht
off without the least twinge or hurt, and
it is ironet

"Gets-It,- " the never fnliinp, guaran
teed, money-bac- k corn remover, coats but,. .,...'( Bnv Uf.l i... v
Lawrence & Co., Chicago,

The Choice Prizes of life Are Won

By the Healthy and Strong
The weak, soft, flabby-muscl- those who arc deficient in vigor and vital force hav

ever had to auffer the humiliation of being ruthlessly shoved aside by their stronger rivals
A clear, ruddy complexion; bright eyes;.hardened muscles: and a well bodyof elastic step and sway, constitute a trump card in any game whether of love or business'

of today. The bloomers are covered

street cars without the trouble one had

Burglars Net

$l,300Profit
Omaha Home Looted During
Absence of Mistress Attend'

ing Husband's Funeral.

Passkey burglars netted a profit of
51.300 Wednesday.

One entered the home of Mrs. E
L. Fehr, 2712 California street, while
she was attending the funeral of her
husband and stole a mink fur set, a
gray coat with a fur collar, and
ladies' suit, valued in the aggregate
at SI, 000. Mrs. Fehr found the
house ransacked and two doors left
open when she returned from Oak-
land, Neb., where her husband was
buncd. -

Another passkey thief entered the
home of George Kark'ce, 519 North
Eighteenth street, and made away
with clothes valued at S.iUll.

Robert Burns, an employee of the
Woodmen cafeteria, Fourteenth and
Farnam streets, lost a watch and
chain which he left in a locker at
the restaurant, he reported to police.

M. Rosenstein,. grocer, 2123
Leavenworth street, hired a delivery
boy yesterday morning and yester
day afternoon he found his delivery
truck abandoned at Park avenue and
Pacific. The boy and $10 in col
lectibns were missing, he told
police. x

Army "Buddies"' In Court
After Quarrel Over Money

Greater love hath no man than
that he give up his life for a friend."
In which, Aathan V Bernstein,
South Side, puts little belief.

A civil suit for $15 against Frank
Potach, Seventeenth and S streets
South Side, is pending in Justice of
the Peace Collins court.

"Why judge, we were buddies in
the Philippines during the war,"
Bernstein declared. "I gave him
money now and then. I want it
back."
' "Yep. We were pals. I was re-

leased from the army to get mar-
ried. Nathan took me out for a
good time in Manila the night before
I left the islands and now he is suing
mc for the 'treats.' "

t

Navy Deserter Sent
To Jail as Burglar

Carl Jones is declared to be so
bad that even the navy won't bother
to put him in jail. That statement
was made in District Judjrc Troup's
court where he was sen-
tenced to six months in jail on a plea
of guilty to a charge of breaking and
entering a store in Irviiigton three
weeks ago.

Jones is said to have deserted
from the navy three times and that
branch of the service has refused to
have anything more to do with him.

Painters Still Resting,
Wailing for 10 Scale

Striking painters and decorators
were reported to be resting again
yesterday awaiting an offer of $10 a

day from their former employers
The employers were reported to be
as firm as ever in their determina-tiof- i

to pay no more than the old
ifa'-- : of ?8 a day. A meeting of
eo; Mitees from both factions was
-- xpucted soon in an effort to iron
out differences.

New Plane and Pilot Added
To Omaha-Cheyenn- e Route
Mail plane 156 is the latest addi-

tion to the Cheyenne-Omah- a division
of the air mail service, bringing the
number of planes for the division up
ro thr.

The plane left Omaha at 11:40 yes-

terday morning and is due to leave
Cheyenne for Omaha at 5:30 this
morning.

H. G. Smith, former army aviator,
arrived Tuesday and will be used as
a reserve pilot on this division.

Beer Nickel a Mug and
x

Lots of It In Germany
Beer is 5 cents a glass in Ger-

many and Poland.
This is the message brought back

Ly Nikodemus Dargaczewski, we't-know- n

politician, 3002 South Thir-
tieth street, who returned Wednes-
day from a three months' visit to
his native city, Danzig, and other
European places, ,

walk, climb and get into autos and
while wearing a tight skirl.

Burglar 10 Years

Says He's Through
Robber Arrested Here Says
He Will Follow Straight and

Narrow Path Hereafter.

"I have played the game cnoutrh
to know that I can not win. When I

am, released from prison it will be
the straight and narrow path, sa'd
Harry Phillips, 45 years old, charRei
with grand larceny, as he sat in a
cell at the police station waiting for
officers to take him back to Joliet,
111.

Phillips confessed to the police
that he has robhed 100 homes since
his escape from the Joliet penilcn- -

i:ary where he was a prison barber.
Phillips boasts of having never

carried a revolver on any of his
"jobs." He told police that he was ;n
various gangs of criminals but he
always shunned the gun for fear
that he may kill someone.

Phillips said he had a wife and
three boys who deserted him 10

years ago and during that time, with
'he exception of four years in prison,
he has traveled over the country,
prowling homes.

An officer frcm Joliet who will
arrived last night to take him hack
where he will finish out his ar

term for burglary. He was sent up
from Dubuque, la.

j

Hubby Tried to Poison Her,
Woman Says, Seeking Divorce

Alleging that her husband p'aced
arsenic in a cup of coffee and tried
to make her drink it. Matilda Piatt.
6104 South Twenty-fift- h ?trect, filed
suit yesterday in district court for a
second divorce from her husband,
John Piatt. j

She secured a divorce from Piatt
last February but remarried him' in
June.

She says he ha property worth
$50,000 but that he recently com:
pelled her to sign a deed transfer-
ring the property to someone else.
She says he has often struck her
and threatened to kill her. She
asked the court for an order re-- f

training him from moles'.ing her.

Council Bluffs Man Used
Fake Divorce, Wife Charges
F. E. Handlcy of Council Bluity

handed his wife a bogus divorce e.

She charged this and other
actions on his part constituted cruel
aiid inhuman treatment and Wed-nisda- y

filed a suit for absolute di-

vorce.
E. A. Van Hern asked a divorce

from his wife or, grounds of crudty
and desertion.

Lloyd Rayn was sued by his wi'e.
Leona, for absolute divorce on

rounds of cruelty.

Welfare Board Starts Search
Two Missing Colored Persons

The welfare hoard wants to learh
the whereabouts of Joe Wood, for-

merly of Washington, Pa., and Mrs.
Beatrice Jones, both colored.

A niece of Wood, Mrs. Emma
Burgess of Bellaire. O., who came
to Omaha wli her two children,

seeking her uncle and a sister of
Mrs." Jones, Joyre Zabern, 18 years
old, is looking for her sister. The
girl is now with Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Jones, 2427 Howard street.

Two Men Bound Over on
Charge of Selling '"Dope"

Harry Fielder was bound over yes-
terday morning before Commissioner
Boehler on the charge of peddling
"dope." Two negroes testified to
having purchased a quantity from
Fielder. His bond was set at $2,000.

William J. Hoist, arraigned on
three counts for the illegal sale .of
narcotics, waived his preliminary
hearing this morning and was bound
over to the grand jury under $1,000
bond.

Husband, Divorced, Will

Appeal to Supreme Court
Claude L. Nethaway filed notice in

district court yesterday that he will
appeal to the supreme court the de-

cree of divorce granted his wife,
Stella Nethaway, by Judge Sears a
week ago. Judge Sears granted Mrs.
Nethaway $2,000 alimony.

Nethaway posted a bond of $4,600
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LYKO la sold la orlfloal pack'
age only, like picture above. LYKO

Xshiss ail aubstltatee. New York

of social and business life; it will give you
spirit to do and the courage to challenge the

right to a place in the Sua because it will re-
build strength and mental power to a state of

strengthening your n system with
because of its great aid to digestion.

refreshing appetizer and an exceptional general
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ous as muscular and mental fatigue, nervous
weakness, or debility following a pro-

tracted the result of a wasting disease. It's truly
assistant as a restorative agent a really re-

markable reconstructive. All druggists have I.YKO. Get a
begin at once to feel and look better.
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MEDICINE COMPANY
Kansas Cil.. W.

yFor sale by Beaton Drug Co., 15th and Farnam Sts., and
all retail druggists.
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of benefit to persons who suffer from
Nervousness Sleeplessness
Depression Loss of AppetiteBrain rag Digestive Troubles

Slow Heeovery from Influenza and Kindred Ailments
Are you run down? Are you irritable? Are you overworked? l"hen
try this approved remedy and satisfy yourself of its beneficial
ingredients.
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reliable vegetable remedies
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